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The Victorian Gothic house is set on a hill in a spacious, wooded lot, east 
of Platteville T s business district. It is based on a cross gable plan with 
a lattice porch in the northeast ell and a 1 1/2 story shed roofed addition 
at the northwest ell. The house, two stories tall with a full basement and 
attic, is built of handpicked brick from Grindel's Brickyard, a Platteville 
establishment. Although the house was once painted a cream color, much of 
the paint has worn away to expose the delicate pink shade of the brick. 
Darker brick at the quoins and window arches provides an element of contrast. 
The steeply pitched gable roof, once covered with hexagonal tiles of muted 
colors, now has asphalt shingles. The gable ends feature overhanging eaves 
with molded rake boards, supported by symmetrically placed scroll brackets.

Round-arched sash windows with brick sills surround the house. Gable ends 
of the cross wings have paired windows on both the first and second story. 
The attic is illuminated by a single window in each gable end. The southwest 
and southeast ells each have one window on the first and second story, 
while the northwest ell has one window at the first floor of the west wall. 
A first floor window in the east wall of the southeast ell is bricked in. 
Glass in all second story and attic windows is original.

The south facade features a centrally placed elliptically arched entrance with 
side lights and fan lights. A single wooden door with a stained glass, 
leaded window opens into the lattice porch in the northeast ell. A chimney 
with decorative corbeling rises through the roof of the north wing. Decorative 
elements are provided by scroll brackets and contrasting brick quoins and window 
arches. Louvered shutters accent the windows; the unusual quarter round shutters 
framing the attic windows are original. A wrought iron fence surrounding 
the house, originally from the Greenwood Cemetery, was erected in 1960.

A major feature of the interior of the house is a handsome walnut spiral 
staircase located in the front entry hall. The hall also boasts a glass 
chandelier. The plan for the first floor includes two living rooms, two 
bedrooms, a dining room and a kitchen. The kitchen, located in the northeast 
corner, has never been remodeled. Four bedrooms are located on the second 
floor, which is bisected by a wide hall. Hardwood trim on the second floor 
remains unpainted. Much of the trim on the first floor has been painted. The 
walls are plastered, and most are papered. The house is currently furnished 
with many fine antiques.

Three original outbuildings, all in poor condition, remain close to the house. 
A board and batten gable roofed shed is located 17* from the northwest corner 
of the house. North of this shed is a clapboard barn with a modified'saltbox 
roof. To the east of the barn is a very small clapboard shed, A carport, built 
recently of salvage from an old house, is found east of the house. Of these 
four structures, only the carport is now in use.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Beebe House is a rare and unaltered example of Victorian Gothic architecture, 
seldom found in southwestern Wisconsin. It was built in 1870 by Capt. William 
Beebe, a lawyer and leading citizen of Platteville, and a colorful figure in 
Grant County history.

ARCHITECTURE The Beebe House, significant as an unusual interpretation of 
Gothic forms in domestic architecture, is the only structure of its type in 
Platteville. It is set well back and high above the street, providing a 
dramatic focal point. The setting retains much of its original integrity; the 
large lot still appears park-like. The nearby homes of Beebe 1 s prominent 
neighbors, Judge Evans and Major Roundtree, also remain unaltered.

HISTORY William Homer Beebe, a native of Genesee County, New York, came to 
Platteville in the spring of 1845. At the outbreak of the Civil War, Beebe 
mustered Grant County volunteers to form Company K of the 44th Regiment of 
Wisconsin volunteers. After serving a three-year term he reenlisted and was 
promoted to the rank of captain. Beebe resigned his post in 1864 to study law 
and shortly afterward opened an office in the city of Platteville. He built 
his home in 1870, after his practice was well established, and lived there 
until his death in 1910.

Captain Beebe served the community in a number of public offices. He was 
justice of the peace for two years, in 1873 and again in 1875, Beebe was 
elected district attorney of Grant County and served from 1877 to 1880, He 
was the third mayor of Platteville, holding that office from 1883 to 1886. He 
was also instrumental in the organization of Platteville's first fire company 
and one of the founders of the Platteville Loan and Building Association.2

Beyond gaining local prominence as a lawyer and a public servant, Beebe 
was regarded as somewhat of a genius and an inventor. He is credited with 
erecting the first long distance telephone line in Grant County, Particulars 
of the long distance line and Beebe*s early experimentation with telephones 
are revealed in a letter written by Beebe f s daughter, Lillian, to Mr, C, H. 
Gribble in 1931,

1. Tax records for Platteville in the Collection of the Area Research Center, 
UW-Platteville,

2. History of Grant County, Wisconsin, p, 697,
3. Gregory, 46.
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8. SIGNIFICANCE continued

As early as 1875 Beebe had direct communication between his home workshop 
and downtcwn Platteville office. This early line made use of an acoustical 
phone which functioned on mechanical principles. In the same year Beebe began 
work on an electrical telephone practical for use over longer distances. 
By 1877 he had achieved success. Through his efforts a line seventeen miles 
long was erected from Platteville to Lancaster. In comparison, Beebe's 
more famous counterpart, Alexander Graham Bell, completed his first long 
distance line in 1876.The Bell Company's first permanent long distance line, 
one from Boston to Providence, was erected in 1880.

Beebe's telephone line, originally met with skepticism, soon came to fulfill 
a crying need for communication between Platteville and the county seat.^- 
In 1849 a telegraph line had connected the two cities, but it was abandoned 
year later. The building of the Milwaukee and Prairie du Chien Railroad 
in 1856 brought the telegraph only to those towns bordering on Crawford 
County; the interior was wholly without. Oncfe the success of the telephone 
line had been established, Beebe extended it to Beetown, Bloomington, Cassville 
and other villages. After the expiration of Bell's most important patents 
in 1894, new lines were erected throughout most of the county. Beebe's 
line was still in use in 1896 when the Grant County Telephone Company was 
organized.

Captain Beebe died in 1910. Shortly afterward, Beebe's family moved out 
of the home they had occupied since 1870, leaving much of his telephone 
apparatus to lie in obscurity in the attic. What remained of his experimentation 
was covered in the mid-1900s when the attic was insulated. Telephone lines 
running to the Beebe House are now of t-.he conventional type. John Paller 
bought the Beebe House in the 1910s, and lived there for eight years. A 
Platteville veterinarian, Dr. E.A. Johnson, purchased the house in 1920 
and for many years raised race horses in the spacious yard. Today the house 
is owned by Mrs. Margaret McKinley, Dr. Johnson's daughter.

1. Here and There in Grant County, September 1972.
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